
Brexit

An overview



Brexit lingo

 Eurosceptic v. Europhile

 Leaver/Remainer

 Soft Brexit (= deal) v. Hard Brexit (= no deal)

 The backstop = the safety net that would leave the UK part of the EU common market as 

long as a solution is not found (cf Ireland)

 Brexiteer: a supporter of Brexit and/or anyone who is currently part of the Cabinet.

 The Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union



Main actors

 UKIP

 Boris Johnson (Conservative, pro-Brexit), incumbent PM

 Theresa May (Conservative, anti-Brexit), former PM



Context

 1973: Britain’s EU membership (widely endorsed by the people in a referendum in 75)

 2015:

 Conservative victory in the general election → Although a Remainer, David Cameron called a

referendum.

 Causes for the referendum:

 Immigration

 Regular people v. elite

 Aloof press

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2016_United_Kingdom_European_Union_membership_referendum#/media/File:United_Kingdom_European_Communities_membership_referendum,_1975_compared_to_United_Kingdom_European_Union_membership_referendum,_2016.svg


Campaign

 Main actors: « Leave.EU » (supported by UKIP) + « Vote Leave » (supported by 

Conservative Eurosceptics » v. « Britain Stronger in Europe »

 « Vote Leave » slogan: « Take back control »

 Main argument of the Leave campaign: the £350m paid to Europe and that would

allegedly go to the NHS if Brexit.



Outcome of the vote (23/06/2016)

 Nationwide: 51.9% (Leave) v. 48.1% (Remain). Turnout: 72.2%

 By nation:

 England: Leave: 53.38%

 Wales: Leave; 52.53%

 Scotland: Remain: 62%

 Northern Ireland: 55.78%

 By nation:

 Demograpics of the vote: Leave: over-65s, rural areas, few if no degrees v. under-25s, 

urban areas, with higher education degrees. (Article about the age divide, educational 

divide)

https://yougov.co.uk/topics/politics/articles-reports/2016/06/27/how-britain-voted
https://www.ft.com/content/e05cde76-93d6-11e8-b747-fb1e803ee64e
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:EURefVoteByAgeAndEducation2017.jpg
http://www.ox.ac.uk/news-and-events/oxford-and-brexit/brexit-analysis/mapping-brexit-vote


A flawed referendum

 Insufficient knowledge of the consequences for the Brirish

 Ill assessment of the situation

 False information (Cf Brexit bus)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cA3XTYfzd1I


Key dates

 23/06/2016: Brexit referendum

 March 29th, 2017: Article 50 triggered

 June 2017: start of the negotiations

 November 2018 – January 2019: draft withdrawal agreement including the backstop

 March 29th, 2019, April 12th, 2019, October 31st, 2019: successive deadlines to implement

Brexit with or without a deal

→ To keep posted on the latest developments: Irish Times fact sheet

https://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/brexit/brexit-the-facts


Current situation

 Currently: no agreement reached.

 Pending questions:

 Hard Brexit?

 Extension? → Benn-Burt Bill (09/09/2019) → BJ has still not complied (here)

 2nd referendum → Johnson against it. In favour of a general election though.

 Irish border?

 Dissenting voices: 

 Spring 2019: the Independent Group (12 rogue MPs: 8 Labour, 4 Conservative MPs)

 Among Conservatives (resignations in early September)

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/oct/04/boris-johnson-new-constitutional-crisis-no-brexit-delay
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-politics-47277281


Aftermath of the vote (2016)

 2% drop in British GDP (= -£40bn/year)

 Devaluation of the Sterling Pound

 Rise in the number of applicants for Irish and other EU passports

 Stockpiling

 Calls for a 2nd referendum on Scottish independence



What could happen? (Deal)

2018

 Economic growth: -3.9%

 Backlogs + delays in ports

 Increase in household bills (+ £245/year/household)

 Increased dependency on EU or US trade rules

 Fear of increase in hate crimes



What could happen? (No deal)

2018

 → Yellowhammer contingency plan (some details here)

 Economic growth: -9.3%

 Backlogs + delays in ports (Contingency plan: Operation Yellowhammer)

 Increase in household bills (+ £1,000/year/household)

 Increased dependency on EU or US trade rules

 Fear of increase in hate crimes

 Hard border in Northern Ireland → terrorism?

 Food and medication shortages

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/aug/18/no-deal-brexit-key-points-of-operation-yellowhammer-report


In retrospect

 January 2019: 18th month straight when a majority of people said voting Leave was a 

mistake (articles: here and here)

 August 2019: prorogation of Parliament

 September 2019: 

 the British Supreme Court ruled the prorogation was unlawful (here)

 Boris Johnson chastised for appealing to Jo Cox’s memory and his inflammatory language (here)

 October 2019:

 BoJo proposed one again to place the border in the Irish sea (here and details here)

http://www.natcen.ac.uk/blog/public-attitudes-to-brexit-in-2018
https://www.businessinsider.fr/us/yougov-poll-brexit-regret-remain-second-referendum-2019-2
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-politics-49810261
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/sep/25/pm-branded-a-disgrace-after-saying-best-way-to-honour-jo-cox-is-to-deliver-brexit
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/oct/03/eu-parliament-boris-johnson-brexit-plan-not-remotely-acceptable
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/oct/06/boris-johnson-brexit-border-plan-break-deadlock-analysis

